
MatchAward and National Veterans Chamber
Announce Partnership to Strengthen Veteran
Business Opportunities

MatchAwards

FAYETTEVILLE, NORTH CAROLINA, USA,

June 21, 2024 /EINPresswire.com/ --

MatchAwards the innovative AI-

powered Social-Economic Media

Platform, proudly announces a

strategic alliance with The National

Veterans Chamber. This partnership

aims to bolster support for veterans

and their families, fostering economic

development and community growth

through innovative programs and

resources.

MatchAwards: Catalyzing Economic

Growth

MatchAwards is an advanced AI-driven

platform designed to stimulate

economic growth and facilitate

business collaboration. MatchAwards

3.0, powered by the GovTide Engine,

offers a dynamic ecosystem where businesses, governments, investors, and consultants

converge for mutual benefit. With features like AI-assisted matching systems and real-time data

on contracts, grants, and awards, MatchAwards helps organizations discover new growth

opportunities and foster impactful collaborations.

Unified Commitment to Veterans and Their Families

The National Veterans Chamber is dedicated to empowering individuals and organizations to

create programs that significantly impact veterans' lives. Emphasizing a family-centric approach,

the Chamber unites veterans, spouses, parents, and children, fostering a community that works

together as "One-Unit." The Chamber focuses on transformative issues, including education,

employment, family, wellness, and entrepreneurship.

Joseph Molina: Visionary Leadership
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Joseph Molina, Executive Director and CEO of The National Veterans Chamber, is a US Army

veteran with over 12 years of expertise in business and leadership. As the co-founder of Alliance

Funding Group and creator of MetroCollegeOnline, Molina has extensive experience in business

concepts, start-up processes, strategies, and leadership. His work in academia includes teaching

at Park University, community colleges, and other institutions, focusing on management and

veterans in agriculture.

Joseph Molina, Executive Director and CEO of The National Veterans Chamber, expressed his

enthusiasm for the partnership:

"We are thrilled to join forces with MatchAwards to enhance the resources and opportunities

available to our veteran and military-connected community. This partnership will enable us to

leverage state-of-the-art technology to foster connections and create growth opportunities for

our members. Together, we can ensure that veterans and their families have the tools and

support they need to thrive in both business and life."

Michael Noble, COO of MatchAwards, highlighted the significance of the partnership:

"Partnering with The National Veterans Chamber reinforces MatchAwards' dedication to driving

economic development and supporting veterans and their families. Through our technology and

strategic collaborations, we aim to stimulate growth and foster partnerships that go beyond

traditional boundaries. We look forward to working closely with the Chamber to unlock new

opportunities and drive sustainable development."

Strengthening Connections and Promoting Growth

This partnership between The National Veterans Chamber and MatchAwards.com will foster

robust collaborative efforts with community leaders and organizations. The goal is to design,

develop, and implement programs that support veterans and military families. By acting as a

matchmaker, the Chamber facilitates connections through strategic networking, collaboration,

and educational workshops, uniting businesses and communities to thrive together.

Looking Ahead to a Promising Future

The alliance between MatchAwards and The National Veterans Chamber exemplifies a shared

commitment to supporting veterans, military-connected families, and their businesses. Together,

we will develop innovative programs, provide essential resources, and support the next

generation of community leaders.

About The National Veterans Chamber

The National Veterans Chamber is dedicated to supporting veterans and their families by

fostering a family-oriented approach and working together as "One-Unit." Through partnerships

and collaborative efforts, the Chamber empowers individuals and organizations to design and

implement programs that significantly benefit veterans' lives.

For media inquiries, please contact:

Joseph Molina National Director/Founder,



National Veterans Chamber

Phone: 7609367692

email: josephmolina@nationalveterans.org 

Website: www.nationalveterans.org

About MatchAwards

MatchAwards is a leading AI-powered Social-Economic Media Platform designed to stimulate

economic growth and promote business collaboration. With its innovative GovTide Engine,

MatchAwards.com connects businesses, governments, investors, and consultants to discover

new opportunities and drive collective prosperity.

For media inquiries, please contact:

Michael Noble

Advanced Internet Technologies, Inc

+1 800-862-6507

edo@matchawards.com

Visit us on social media:

Facebook

LinkedIn

This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/721532956
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